Hmm where to start open up the windows of my broken heart we’ve gotta set the a la carte and how they played the
impart just to get a kick start to picasso’s art or was it just another test 3,2,1 little birdies left the nest upset but i bet the
threat was duvet divinity preset a man cant only live off riches and baguettes
But i guess that’s why they hated me my minds made up no plea just one knee and the ultimate holy trinity
I asked for sight and sometimes i wake up in the middle of the night like where am i goin’
day by day the provision is showing how can we gain the world but lose the whole soul the currency takes a toll ease the
mind with loopholes and say I’m cools though
See i was brought up through the dark to receive the light jesus gave me the insight eased my mind tough grime and real
fight new covenant with the man brought the blind to sight
See growin’ up i didn’t have no possessions now its a blessin’ that i elevate connections
Hold up they said i moved you halos turned to hulu government turn to vudu hopin’ that they seduce you
See In this fake world you hope to get real find the lock, find the socks, find the stocks, rushing through life tryna beat the
clock.
I guess that’s just the definition of insanity can you find the humanity?
It’s all gun’ pass away know that it’s just some vanity I’m hopin’ that you can handle me oooo if used profanity set an
example and remember what he made man to be
Dang shoots fired i add an extension in his remission and all the affliction he gained more conviction till his crucifixion
Who ‘bout to snitch i guess time will tell black and rich too get the hammer and nail they said put up or shut up,
stay weak or get tough,
If i got my hands up,
best wishes good luck!
See i had to look back on another system with lack another system with the power to racially detract and say that that’s
fact in order keep track
And they wonder what’s gotten into me patience and some hostility, love, meekness, but overall my humility.
See i found a lil’ eulogy in my fluency take a step forward i don’t fear what they can do to me
But
shh hold up that’s a secret best kept rewrite the history say that it’s just a mystery black lives matter
was too close to a victory
But hold up it ain’t just me you better worry if you different the power to say nothin’ we don’t need a fifth amendment
We gotta break down the barriers poison call it listeria divided or united alone then we gun bury ya
See This that type of life that turns princes to kings, benches to dreams,
nothings to means,
the invisible things that be makin’ it to the seen
But bet you’re gonna see me the foster kid has a plan abandoned left alone had to conquer foreign land
i ain’t eatin’ out dirty hands for those of us left to stand we ain’t had nothin’ so we want it on demand
Ain’t no body sweet they ain’t buildin’ us no buttercups we makin’ means to an end so how the heck we gun live it up.

